
HOMESCHOOLING   PARENTS ,    are   you   ready   to   leave   "pandemic   schooling"   behind?   

Get   your   g ame   on     for   an   energized   and   inspired   year   of   
"getting-back-to-normal"    homeschooling   that   will   go   

down   in   your   family's   history.     
Make   THIS   the   year   that   your   kids   remember   for   a   lifetime.   

Congratulations!   

You've   made   it   through   the   toughest   year   of   homeschooling   EVER!   

Is   your   energy   used   up?   Are   you   "done"   and   exhausted?   Ready   to   just   send   the   kids   outside   
while   you   take   a   nap?   Getting   through   the   last   400+   days   homeschooling   your   kids   through   
"unprecedented"    times   has   left   you   exhausted   to   the   core.   

Wouldn't   it   be   nice   to   take   the   summer   off   without   starting   the   overwhelming   process   of   
planning?   

But   you   know   better.   That   would   not   make   your   life   easier   come   September.   

  You   know   that   "pandemic   schooling"   has   been   labor   intensive   and   so   different   from   what   you   
normally   do   as   a   homeschooler.     

It   has   stretched   the   creativity   and   patience   of    every    parent...   those   who   normally   homeschool   
and   those   who   don't...   those   who   picked   up   homeschooling   by   accident   and   those   who've   been   
doing   it   for   years.     

Over   a   year   with   limited   gatherings,   nowhere   to   go,   and   several   existential   crises   later,   here   you   
are...   you've   made   it!   You   stayed   the   course   and   now   you   need   some   inspiration   and   an   energy   
boost.   

Your   state   of   mind   could   be   in   a   few   places   right   now...     

  

1   -   You're   looking   forward   to   next   year   
because   it   will   feel   more   "normal"   and   you're   
already   starting   to   plan   your   homeschool   -   
complete   with   all   the   activities   that   you've   
missed   out   on   this   year.   

2   -   You're   drained   and   exhausted   and   you   
can't   even   think   about   it   yet   because   
planning   seems   overwhelming...   back   to   that   
nap   with   the   covers   over   your   head!   

  



You   know   this   familiar   feeling   of   overwhelm   -   it   happens   right   on   schedule   
about   this   time   of   the   year   and   you   start   thinking   about   next   year   like   a   big   

blank   book   -   waiting   for   YOU   to   fill   the   pages.   

The   list   "big"   things   you   need   to   work   on   for   next   year   is   growing   long...   

● transitioning   to   different   stages   
● changing   interests   
● curriculum   evaluation     
● figure   out   the   extra   curriculars   
● field   trips   
● co-ops   
● math   lessons...   oh   my!   
● outside   courses   you   want   to   investigate   

(cue   going   back   to   bed   and   putting   your   head   straight   under   the   covers!)   

  

If   you   feel   like   you   and   your   kids   have   hit   a   wall...   you've   used   up   all   your   creative   ideas   in   the   
last   year...   and   you   are   constantly   looking   to   find   something   different,   or   do   things   better...   and   if   
you're   just   plain   tired   and   want   someone   else   to   lead   for   a   little   while...   

Then   you're   in   luck!     

Help   is   on   the   way.   Help,   that   is,   in   the   form   of   homeschool   support,   encouragement,   and   
innovative   energy...   sent   straight   to   you   over   the   interwebs.     

I   have   found,   in   my   20   years   of   homeschooling,   that   when   I   feel   the   way   that   you   are   feeling   
right   now,   (utterly   exhausted!)   after   a   hard   year,   what   I   need   is   a   hard   reset.   

The   best   way   to   do   this   is   to   quickly   make   some   connections   to   others   who   are   doing   what   
you're   doing.     

When   I   first   started   homeschooling,   and   clearly   that   wasn't   even   during   a   pandemic,   I   realized   
that   I   needed   some   support.   I   was   overwhelmed   with   my   four   little   boys,   and   my   frustration   
levels   were   high.     

When   I   attended   my   first   conference,    I   felt   like   I   had   found   my   people .   There   were   moms   who   I   
could   look   up   to   who   had   been   in   my   shoes.   There   were   moms   who   were   right   there   with   me,   
and   there   were   moms   who   were   even   newer   than   I   was   to   homeschooling.   I   discovered   the   
secret   and   the   vital   importance   to   having   a   community.     

Once   I   started   becoming   active   with   other   homeschoolers,   and   learning   from   and   sharing   my   
knowledge,    I   felt   like   anything   was   possible ,   because   there   were   people   I   could   come   to   for   
support.   



I   started   to   look   forward   to   conferences,   and   then   realized   how   many   conferences   seemed   to   
exist   for   niche   groups   within   the   larger   homeschooling   community.   I   decided   to   create   my   own   
conference   where   people   from   diverse   faiths   and   with   diverse   backgrounds   could   come   together   
to   learn   from   and   support   each   other.   

  

Wind   down   from   last   year   and   get   excited   for   next   year   with   your   own   pre-season   
warmup   with   the   

Transformational   Education   Conference:   
Innovate     

a   Realizing   Genius   Conference   

A   two   day,   power   packed,   online   conference   for   homeschooling   parents   that   want   to   
super-charge   their   next   school   year   with   a   memorable,   stress   free,    experience    that   gives   your   
family   the   freedom   to   "live-and-learn"   exactly   how   they   choose.     

  

  

The   school   year   is   winding   down,   but   you're   already   starting   to   put   your   game   plan   in   place   for   
next   year.    Join   us   for   this   two   day   conference.   The   wisdom   and   connection   you'll   feel   will   
put   you   on   the   fast   track   to   feeling   recharged   and   energized   to   make   next   year   the   best   
ever   for   your   family.   

● Realize   that    what   you   do   matters    so   that   you   can    relax   and   enjoy    homeschooling.   
● Eliminate   doubt   and   insecurity   so   you   can   feel   assured   that    you   are   uniquely   qualified   to   

guide   your   kids'   education .   
● Inspire    your   family   so   you   can    work   together    toward   a   common   vision.     

  

Perfect   for   families   in   all   stages   of   homeschooling!   

-   from   toddler   to   teen   -   new   and   veteran   -   thriving   and   struggling   -   large   and   small   families   

  



● Identify   and    nurture    your   child's   "Power   Traits"   so   they   can   grow   to   be    confident   adults .   
● Discover   the   secrets   to   better    communication   and   harmony ,   even   if   this   is   a   challenge.   
● Transform   your   family   culture   to   one   of    growth,   unity,   trust,   and   resilience .   
● Learn   to   have   difficult   conversations   well   so   you   can   protect   the    relationships    in   your   family.   
● Simplify   your   approach   so   you   can    instill   a   love   of   learning   in   your   kids .   

Gently   guide    your   children   through   their   day   of   learning,   chores,   and   activities    (even   if   you   
have   multiple   kids   of   different   ages)    and   end   the   day    smiling   and   peaceful    at   dinnertime.   

  

14   speakers   over   2   days   
will   give   you   the   best   of   what   they've   learned   in   their   combined    200   years    of   homeschooling   

that   will   help   you   take   your   homeschooling   "learn   always   and   everywhere"   lifestyle   to   the   next   
level.   

  

Introducing   Heidi   Christianson,   your   host   and   guide   for   Innovate   2021...   

I   homeschooled   my   five   boys   for   the   last   20   years.   I've   mentored   fellow   homeschoolers   for   14   
years.   

When   I   first   started   homeschooling,   I   had   four   little   boys.   To   say   that   I   was    overwhelmed    is   an   
understatement.   

When   I   first   started   to   reach   out   for   support,   make   connections,   and   learn   from   others,   it  
changed   everything   for   my   homeschool.    

Now,   I   want   to   help   you.   
I   know   what   you   know:    your   child   is   unique .   Your   child   has   their   own    gifts ,    talents    and    ways   of   
learning .   I   also   know   that   you   are   uniquely   equipped   to   homeschool   your   child.    Even   when   you   
feel   lost   or   unsure .   

My   passion   for   helping   homeschoolers   has   led   me   down   many   paths   I   never   could   have   
imagined.   I   earned   my    teaching   credential    and   my    second   master’s   degree .   I’ve    supported   
homeschooling   families    through   a    charter   school ,   through   an    educational   leadership   
organization,   and   through    workshops   for   parents.     

As   my   boys   have   gotten   older,   I’ve   realized   how   much   I   want   to   help   other   homeschooling   
parents   like   you…   why?   Because    I   attribute   my   homeschooling   success   to   those   I’ve   
learned   from   along   my   way .    



I've   asked   many   of   my   mentors   and   connections   to   come   together   and   share   their   expertise   with   
you.   Because,   after   all,   it's   all   about   building   a   community   you   can   depend   on.    What   better   
lesson   to   teach   your   children   than   that?   

I'm   thrilled   with   this   group   of   experts   that   will   be   joining   us   for   the   conference.   What   are   you   
most   excited   to   learn?   

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------   

list   speakers   here   with   photo   and   their   title   and   organization   name   

could   also   list   the   title   of   their   talk   if   there's   room   

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------   

When:   June   25   and   26,   2021   from    8   am   -   5   pm   PST   

Where:   From   your   couch   or   kitchen   table   or   the   playground!   

Conveniently   join   us   on   Zoom   from   anywhere!     

Can't   wait   to   join?   

{{Get   your   ticket   here}}   --   Buy   your   ticket   now   for   only   $25!   

  

We   guarantee   that   you'll   benefit   from   all   the   wisdom   shared   at   our   Transformational   Education   
Conference:   Innovate   2021.   Our   goal   is   to   help   you   feel   connected,   and   to   give   you   the   
opportunity   to   refresh   yourself,   and   energize   your   homeschool   planning   for   next   year.     

Hurry   and   buy   your   ticket   now   and   you’ll   receive   the   Early   Bird   Bonus   of   the   conference   
recordings   from   our   February   conference   absolutely   free   -   that   is   two   FULL   days   of   
presentations   that   will   help   you   level   up   your   homeschool.   This   offer   is   only   available   
until   May   31,   2021.   

  

Answers   to   your   questions:   

● When   does   the   conference   start?   Both   days,   we   start   promptly   at   8   am   PST   and   will   go   
until   5   pm.   

● Are   there   any   breaks?   There   are   10   minutes   between   speakers.   
● What   do   I   need   to   prepare   in   order   to   attend?   You   don't   need   to   prepare   anything,   just   

come   as   you   are   with   a   notebook   and   pencil   ready   to   take   notes!   
● Do   I   have   to   be   there   live?   You   should   try   to   attend   live,   because   showing   up   live   gives  

you   a   chance   to   win   raffles   and   prizes   throughout   the   two   days.   



● What   if   I   can't   attend   due   to   other   commitments,   will   there   be   a   recording?   All   sessions   
will   be   recorded,   and   the   recordings   are   available   for   sale.   (You   can   pre   purchase   the   
recordings   at   a   significant   discount,   you’ll   have   your   chance   during   checkout!   They   will   
also   be   available   for   sale   after   the   conference.)   

{{Buy   my   ticket   now}}   

Mama,   I   know   you're   tired   from   a   year   like   no   other.   But   now   is   the   perfect   chance   to   give   
yourself   the   gift   of   stepping   out   of   the   teacher   role   for   just   two   days   in   June.   These   days   will   help   
you   feel   inspired   and   ready   to   plan   an   innovative   year   of   "getting   back   to   normal."   The   wisdom   
you   can   learn   from   others   will   give   you   what   you   need   to   continue   and   make   next   year   the   best   
year   ever.   Can't   wait   to   see   you   there!   

{{Buy   my   ticket   now   for   the   low   price   of   $25}}   

  


